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An Even Br
PITT3SUJRGH, June 24.-The i

has msesured the beaks of Dec Al
hint, and still no satifactory de
ageemnt on the jury, consisting a

Hellmann, reprsiting' Detroit, ai
Zah Milan, representing Washingti
duel d aline the winner, 'nd the
but he did not fnish the gane. I
but he pitched eight innings to Eri
away with the victory, 5 to 2, the
beak, Doc Ayers or Olaf Erickson,
claiming that another test should b
At the last minute, just beford the

game, Jitn'Shaw stood the two pitch-
ers together and considered grately
the shadows cast by their noble
brows. He was inclined to call It a

dead heat then and there. But Donie
pugh claimed it vas unfair to over-
ook the superior bulk of Ayers. He
said thdt, while the shadows might
be equal, Erickson did not begin to
have as much beak when it came to
cubic measure nt.
"Where do Yo get that cubic stuf '

howled Jim Saw. "This ain't got
nothing to do th salvo. There ain't
no cubes in this. I m just measuring
Doc and Erick, here."
"Bush is quite correct," butt in

Frank Ellerbe, collegian, "thee cubic
measurements Of the respective beaks
should not be cast aside as pearls be-
fore swine. You know many a flower
is born to blush unseen, as the poet
says, while the Scripture says, 'Let
him who is without sin cast the first
stone.' Now, in the face of all this
authority, I cannot se how you can

overlook the cubic measurement."
"Frank is right," grunted Nick Al-

trock. "Frank is right."
"All right then," growled Jim Shaw.

"You educated guys wirf out."
DISAGREEMENT CAME.

But when the jury considered the
two beaks, another disagreement
came. Bush, Altrock, and Ellerbe
voting for the Detroit sawbones, the
otgers sticking out for the chisel-
nosed Norseman.
Thus it came about that, as in the

days when most points in court were

determined by clashes with sword and
spear, Olaf Erickson and Doc Ayers
climbed the hill to oppose one an-

other the winner to be credited with
owning the greater beak.
For four innings Ayers held the

Griffs hitless. He was leading, as

Young scratched a hit past O'Neill io
the first and Veach beat out one tc
Judge in the second, but the Griffs
fell upon Ayers in the fifth for a

triple, single, two passes, and a hit
batsman for two runs, and Olaf was
in front.
A pass to Shannon. O'Neill's hit, and

an ouL gave the. Griffs another run it
the sitth, but the Tigers belted Eric*
son for three hits and two runs in
the last half and the contest was
moro even.

HOPPED ON AYERS.
Then the Griff's hopped upon the

Virginia sawbones In the seventh for
three blows and two runs. Erickson
did not return in the seventh and it
seemed as if he would lose by de-
fault, but Ayers failed to come back
for the ninth, leaving the jury as

miuch in the air as ever.
So there the matter lies. The jury

could not pick the greater beak, leav-
Ing It to a struggle on the rubber.
The questign remains undecided.
FErickson allowed five hits and two
rube to seven its sand fve runs for
Ayers. but Olaf pitched six frames
to eight for Ayers. Both had to quit,
but Ayers- went-the greater distance.
"Looks to me:" said George Mc-

Bride, "as if they'd have to hook up
'in another duel ins Washington to set-
tle this question."

If they do, carry this contest to
Washington, let's hope they put on as
good an exhibition as they did in De-
troit yesterday. Until the break came
and the Griffs brought in their first
run, it looked as If the game would
never end.
For four innings Doc Ayers was in-

vincible, walking Roth and Judge, but
never giving a smell of a hit. Those
fnur frames brought his total up to
twenty--two, and then *the curtain
Went up.

SHANNON GOT TRIPLE.
M~aurice Shannon opened the fifth

with a wa.1lop' to the bleachers- in
right center for three bases and
O'Neill took a walk. Gharrity jammed
one at' Pinelli, who got Shannon at
the plate.
Erickson leaned on one for a single

to left and O'Neill pranceA across the
platter for the first run off the saw-
bones in twenty-three innings. Judge
filled the bases with a walk and
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eak .on Beaks
crest test has been made. Jin Shaw
we and' Erisksn. A Jury has aided
don bat been reached. Finding dia-
t Donie Bush, Pep Young and Harry
A Frank Ellerbe, Nick Altrock and
in. Shaw was led to let the mbund
only made it worse. Erickson won,

)oc Ayers was knocked of the slab,
rkeon's six. When the Grifs romped
question of which has the greater
remained undetermined, with the Jury
made.I EVEN BREAK ON TRIP
Wash. AB H O A Detroit. AB H O A
Juge,lb... 3 0 14 0 toung,3b... a a 1 I

Milan If ... 3. 1 0 Bushss .... a 1 1 1
Riceecf .... 6 1 0 Shorten,cf.. 4 1 3 0
Roth rf . 3 1 0 0 Veaehltf... 4 1 3 0
shanis,b . 3 0 3 Heliman rf. 4 0 2 0
Shannon,Zb 3 1 1! Eiiison.1b... 3 0 10 1
O'Neilisa... 2a 3 1 Pinellib... 3 0 1 I
Oharrity~c..4 0 6 3 Alnsmithc. a 1 6 0
Eickson..p 2 1 0 2 Okrie.p..... 0 0 6 0
JCnsonp.. 1e i A1ers.p...' 1 0 0 4
"Ctivo..1 1 0 0 1Iagtead. 1 0 0 0

Totals.,...30 a 37 17 Totals...25 6 17 13
* tted for Erickson in seventh.
tatted for Ayers in eighth.

Washington... 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0-6
Detroit........ 0 0 3 0 0 0-
Runs--Rice, hanAon O'Neill, Oharrity,

Calvo. Young, and Ainsmith. Error-
Pinelli. Two-base hits-Roth. Bush. Three-
base hits-Shannon, Calvo. Home run-
.Ainamith. Sacrifice hits-Bush (2).
Shanks, Judge. Double plays-O'Neill to
Shannon; Young to Bush to Ellison. Left
On bases-Washington, 7; Detroit. 1. First
bas. on balls-Off Ayers. 6; off Erickson, 3.
Hits-Off Erickson, 5 in 6 innings; off
Johnson, I In 3 innings; off Ayers. 7 In $
innings; off Okrie, 1 in I inning. Hit by
pitcher-By Ayers (Milan); by Okrie
(Milan). Struck out-By Ayers. 3; by
Erickson. 3; by Johnson, 2. Wild pitch-
Johnson. Winning pitcher-Erickson. Los.
ing pitcher-Ayers.

Gharrity was forced in when Milan
stopped a pitched ball with his shoul-
der. Ayers managed to squeeze out of
his dilemma by- fanning Rice and
making Roth fly to Veach.
Another run came over in the next

session. With Shanks out of the way
Shannon drew a pass, Ayers' fifth of
the day. On a hit and run Bush start-
ed to cover second and O'Neill poked
a hit through his position. Shannon
put on all speed and slid safely into
third. O'Neill was then caught be-
tween second and first and while
dying at the midway, Shannon am-
bled over.
Scratch hits had been made by

Young and Veach but it was not until
the sixth that the Tigers got any
real bingles or succeeded in scoring.

AINSUITH CRASHES.
Ainsmith opened up with a home

run over the left. .field wall close to
the scoreboard. Ayers took a walk,
advancing when Young jammed one
down the line that Shanks did well
to stop. Gharrity caught old Dr.
Cox snoozing off' second and while
Doc was dying at third, Young went
up to second.
Shorten dropped a fly safely be-

tween Milan and Rice, Young scoot-
ing over with the second run. Veach's
bounder to Judge ended the big do-
ings. The Griffa increased their lead
in the seventh, scoring two runs.
Calvo, up for Erickson, tripled to
right and came over on Judge's long
fly to Veach. Milan flied to center,
but Rice beat out a bunt and wont
to second on Pinelli's bad pcg. lie
easily scored on Roth's double to le!t.
Shanks' pop fly to Ellison stopped
the fun.

LOOKS LIKE LARRY DOYLE
IS DONE ASGIANT NOW

NEW YORK, June 24.-When the
Giants took the field Sunday they
presented a reorganised and recast
batting order. Frank Frisch once

more started at third base and he
continued until the seventh inning.

In that round Lear took his place.
Frisch came back iq a rather unusual
place in the batting order, for he was
put fourth-in the cleanup position.
Larry Doyle was benched and it

looks very much as if he has-played
his last game-.for the Giants as a
regular. Doyle was taken out in
favor of Sick ing, who played second
with greater credit than he earned at
third. Sicking .also -got a hit-a
rather rare thing for him since the
Giants came' back to Harlem.
Sicking is likely to give way in a

few days to Ernie Johnson, once of
the Browns, but now mariager and
second sacker of the Salt Lake City
club of the Pacific Coast League and

leading hitter of that circuit.

BRADLEY lLLS GUNR
TO MEET TOMORROW

A luncheon and business meeting of
the Bradley Hills Gun Club will be
held in tho Dutch room of the Ebbitt
House at 12:30 p. in., Friday, June 25.
Questions of a' general nature in-

volving the activities of the club will
be considered, the most important of
which is the forthcoming tournament
to be given by the club at its grounds
near Slradley land and Wisconsin
avenue on Monday, July 5.
Information regarding the tourna-

mnent, applications for membership in
the club, etc.. can be obtained by ad-
dressing C. B. Albea, treasurer. 818
Fourteenth street northwest.

MAXAM WORKS OUT.
PHILADELPHIA. June 24.-Bob

Maxam, member of the University of
Pennsylvania's victorious track and
field team at the recent intercol-
legiateb returned yesterday from his
home in Washington to settle down
to training of the Olympic tryout.
here on Saturday. Mazam's entry
was received in the 440-dash. Mazam
is almost certain, of a place on the
American team, although he wilt fnad
sceveral men hard to ,beat in the
and's.
CAPTAINS ARE ELECTED.
Harry Dawson, second base on theWestern High championship baseball

team of this year, was elected cap-
'tain 'or next year by the letter men
yesterday. Lee Douglas, of the trask
team was ebosem as track eaptala tee
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GRIFFS OPEN HERE
WITH MACK'S LADS

Harris Ready to Take Place in
Line-up At Park To-

morrow.

By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Jupe 24.-The

Griffmen. their first Western trip of
1920 a mere matter of history now,
arrived here early today, shifted
trains, and are due in Washington
before sundown. Tomorrow at
Georgia avenue they open a series
with the Mackmen and, as the
Yankees will be battling the Red
Sox during the same period, the
Griffs are confident of cinching a

place in the first division.
Stanley Harris has notified Clark

Griffith that he expects to be on the
job at second base when the Phila-
4elphia series opens. This is con-
sidered the best of news, for Harris
will greatly strengthen the infield by
his speed and generalship.
With Harris once more in the line-

up. Maurice Shannon will probably
replace O'Neill at short. The Texas
League rookie has run into a bat-
ting slump, and a rest may do him
good. according to Griffith. ,

"We have some four weeks in the
East ahead of us." says Clark Grif-
fith, "and we should easily get a

good grip on a first division berth.
I feel sure we'll finish among the
first four. anyway, but the time is at
hand right now for us to begin to
pull away from the second division
teams."

PLEASED WITH SHAW.
"For one thing Jim Shaw's perform-

s ce at Detroit is encouraging. It
was the first time he had a curve ball
this season. With him in shape to
work in turn, we have a chance to
win on an even break. The outlook is
better than it has been at any time
this year. Johnson, Shaw, Erickson,
and Zachary will make up my quar-
tette of regular pitchers. Snyder. who
is coming along fast, will be ready to
step in whenever needed. Courtney
will also be available, but having
that first string quartette in shape
takes a lot of trouble off my shoul-
ders."
On this first tour of the West the

Griffmen have won six games, and
dropped just a.. many. They broke
even with the Drowns in four games.
lost all three played in Chicago. won
one and lost one in Cleveland. and in
Detroit they ended their jaunt with
a clean ,sweep of three victories.
Olaf Efickson did not accompany the

team lest night. He received ,permis-
sion to make a brief visit to his home
in Jamestown, N. Y., and lost no time
in making his getaway.

SHANKS LEAVES PARTY.
Hank Shanks left the party here

this morning for a days stay in dear
old Monsca, but he will be in Wash-
ington tomorrow morning eager for
game time. Hank is playing good
ball at third and until a real star is
found by Griff's scouts or he slumps
with the stick, the Monaca marvel
will continue in the line-up.
.Heilmann pulled down Rice's fly in
the first close to the bleacher.. Two
feet more and Sam would have had
a home run. O'Neill leaped high for
Shorten's liner in the first and doubled
up Young off second. Shanks made
a fine jumping catch of Ellison's liner
in the second, cheating the Tiger of
a certain hit.
Jack Calvo's triple in the seventh,

when he hit for Erickson, was his
first safe smash of the season, and he
was one happy lad as a result. His
hit was a low liner to right close to
the line rolling to the right-field
corner.
Waiter Johnson was greeted with

cheers by the fans when he sup-
planted Erickson in the seventh, and
Oharrity was Jeered when Johnson
began handcufhing him. Johnson is
expected to twirl tomorrow's game
against the Maekmen, his three
innings at Detroit pot taking much
out of him.

CLAIMS SCULL TITLE.
Word comes from Sydney, New

louth Wales. that James Padden has
decided to claim the world's seulling
championship by forfeit, on the
grounds that the holder, Alfred Pei-
ten, refused his ehallenge for a race
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Hagen Beats Barnes
In Pro Trials.

WEYBRIDGE England
June 24.-Walter Ilagen and
Jim Barnes, the American pro-
fessionals, cometed yesterday
in the first half of the qualify-
ing round of thirty-six holes
for the golf championship of
Deal on the St. George's Hill
course. Hagen did fairly well
with a score of 76, being -tied
with seven other players, in-
cluding the present champion,
Harry Vardon. Barnes had an
81. His gane was better com-
ing than going out.
The lowest score of the day,

68, was made by Abe Mitchell.
It is confidently expected that
Mitchell ,who has been singu-
larly fortunate in winning all
year, will be able to stave off
the American invasion should
the others fail.

YALE AND HARVARD IN
FINAL WORKOUTS TODAY
Coaches Ready for Big Trial on

Thames in Five Events
Tomorrow.

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 24.-
Coaches Haines and Nickalls of the
rival Harvard and Yale crews were

prepared to put their proteges
through final workouts on the
Thames late today in preparation for
tomorrow's big regetta.
Optimism was the keynote in both

camps this morning. Early arrivals
were to be treated to two special
races today, the combination race at
:30 o'clock, and the gentlemen's race
at 5 p. m. Both of these races are
annual features.
The regatta committee announced

another revised schedule for tomor-
row's races as follows:
All races to be rowed under thedaylight saving schedule:
10:45 a. m.-Freshman race, two

miles, starting at Bartlett's Point.
11:15 a. m.-Junior varsity race,

two miles, starting at Bartlett's Point.
5 p. m-Varsity race, start at rail-

road bridge unless tide and winds are
adverse, between 5 and 6 p. in., in
which event the start will be made
at Bartlett's Point and rowed down-
stream.

KURT MEYER QUITS.
Kurt Mayer. the Cornell University

star middle-distance runner and for-
mer intercollegiate quarter and half-
mile champion, will not be a candi-
date for a place on the AmericanOlympio team which will compete in
the Olympic games in Antwerp, Bel-
gium, this summer.

-TRAVERS IN FORM.
NEW YORK. June 24.-In a best

ball match at the Engineers Club yes-
terday, Jerry Travers, of Upper Mont-
ilair went around to a sensational 72,
equalling the course record.

TILDEN PLAYS PARKE.
LONDON. England, June 24.-W. T.

Tilden, America's best bet in the Brit-
isai title tournament, meets 3. C.
Parke. who defeated W. M.. Johnston
on Tuesday. Tilden is picked to win.

STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUUE

W. T. PeP W. La et.Ceve 1id.. 38 19 .6s7 Bosto....25 27 .6095ei.332.659 st. LouIs.... 28 29 .491
hicago.... 3 25 .66 naetroit..sas .345
W'shington 25 36 .611 P'ludeiphia 16 44 .267

TETERDAY'N GAMESa
Washington. 5; Detroit. 2.

Cleveland 7; Boseton, 6 (14 ianlags).New 1frk, 6; Ut. Louis. 3.Chicago, 7; Philadelphia, 6.

TODAY'S GAME.
Detreit at Ut. Louis.

NATIONAL LEAGU3.

aineinnat.3 38.574 Pittsbergh..8636."0Brooblyn... 3954 .547' Dstn... 3236.465

TuITERDA\ '3 GAMUSPhiladeiphie, 2: CincinnatL1 6.
Boeton. 6; st. Louis, ABrooklra. 5; Pittsburgh. I.
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BOEN GETS GOIN'
BY ROWIN'_AROUND

Scrapper Pushes Boat Over
Tidal Rasin and Runs Across

Potomac Park.

Young Bowen, who meets Johnny
Ray over a ten round route at Ard-
more Tuesday night, has what he
thinks is a novel training stunt.
Bowen Is developing his punch by
rowing. Not the ordinary way of
sculling by pulling the boat along in
the orthodox way. but by rowing
back wards.
Bowen is a lifeguard at the Tidal

Basin Bathing Beach. He 1s on the
job bright and early each day and
starts the morning off when the
birdies, are just beginning to chirp
by going through his trainipg stunts.
The scrapper sits in a pretty heavy

boat and pushes it three times
around the Tidal Basin. By pushing
Bowen believes he is developing the

same muscles that administer the
k.o. in a boxing bout. The life
guard has a whole lot of confidence

in his method and points to sonP.

ready speedy work with the oars as

sure means of speeding up with the
mitts on.
Bowens swims quite a bit. This
developer his wind as well as his
back and leg muscles. In addition
thescrapper takes three turns around
the roads circling the Tidal Basin.
"I think this rowing game in push-
ng the boat the wrong way is de-
eloping the old punch even better
than a punching bag. After I get
through pushing a boat around I find
have plenty of speed in hitting."

said Bowen.
"I do some shadow boxing and
sparring as well. My wind is in fine
shape and I think I'll be more than
ready Tuesday night at Ardmore."
Bowen is brown as a berry and
ooks exceedingly fit. He is a shiftyhard hitting youngster and has gained
host of admirers at the Tidal Basin

Bathing Beach.

DEMPSEY PLANS 10 ENTEP
RING AGAINONJULY 2

LOS ANGELES, June 23.-Jack
Dempsey plans to re-enter the ring
uly 2 at Denver in an exhibition
natch. His opponent has not yet
been selected.*
He will follow this up with a four
orix-round exhibition bout July 5i or
atSt. Paul. He will then leave for

New York. Carpentier will be offered

bout on Labor Day.

ABE RUTHU GOES AND
WHACKS OLD Pill AGAIN
ST. LOUIS, June 24.-Babe Ruth
asgone and done it again. The
lemon slugger flailed Shocker, of the
Browns. in getting three hits out of
four trips up.
In the sixth Ruth blasted one into
thecenter-field bleachers on the sec-
nd ball pitched. He also got two
singles.

LEDOUX LOSES IT.
PHILADELPHIA, June 24.--Charles
.edoux. approximately dubbed "the
Ferry McGovern of France." lose the
rst fight of his American invasion
astnight at the Philadelphia e
Palace. when his tigerish rushes, his
ronderful ripping assaults failed to
bring down Joe Burman, the Chicago
antam, in eight rounds of sensational
lghting that capped as great a night
afmitt suinging as Philadelphia htas
seen in years.

PROTEST SHIFT IN DATES.
CflCAGO, June 24--Harry Girabi-
er,secretary of the Chicago club or
theAmerican League, anounced to-
aythat he would fie a protest with
resient Dan Johnson because the
Detroit club cancelil a Postponed
game which it wan to have played
ceretomorrow.
LANDOVERS, READY.

F. F. Smith, manager of the Lan
lover A. 4'. team, Landover, Princ
lerges County. Nd., wants to heat
rem twelve to tourteen-year.M base-

ma mm
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SERIES IS EVEN.
BOSTON. June 24.-Yale and Har-

vard, evened up in the baseball series,
meet at Fenway Park Saturday. Yale
won, 4 to 2. yesterday.
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>ol Titles Divided
TITLES EVENLY SPLIT

UP IN HIGH SCHOOLS
By BBYAN MORUE.

High schoo seholastic titles we" pretty well split up during th
past scholastic yer. During the pest few seasems considerable inmps-
tition has been offered the larger high schools here with the result that
the o-called championships have been centended for with spirit, and
have been won only after struggles worthy of the ameo. Ceutml Hil
took chief honor on the year's division grabbing titles in football, swim.
ming, and track. Tech 'took basketball honors and Western recently
won the baseball championship.
There was very little to choose be-

tween any of the schools in any of strings.
these races. It is a fact that, the In swimming the Central fish liter.
addition of W. M. Apple. of Tech, and ally cleaned the water. Tech and
L. H. Battersby, of Business, to the Western were no match for either the
regular high school coaching pol- vasents
tions has tended toward evening up What appears to be the most se-
competition. rious handicap of all the schools I
During the past year the Mt. Pleas- the lack of facilities both in and out

ant lads have been given quite a of doors for the development of ath-letics as well as physical training.
struggle for title honors in all sports. Central Is the only school to boast
Football found Central gaining the adequate facilities for the sports.
edge on Tech and Western by mar- And even at that the lt. Pleasant
gins which were welcome enough lads cannot play baseball because the
when game time was up. stadium is too small to admit of bat-

In basketball Tech delivered the ting.
punch to both Central and Western All of the athletic sluff has been
with Business and Eastern claiming put away for a year now. With cap-
no small share of the proceedings. ta m melected and coaches settlir
The games were staged in the new down tda summer of speculation
gymnasium at Catholic University. over net year's possibilities, the year
Indoor track honors were won by in scholastic athletics is just about
Western, which took the title relay done.

racattheCahoic u~vrriyomet hadia of all te schols

racat thCthoicuniitheheWestern High freshmen also wonind
in basketball. IUI~V~IiV UIf

It~~o door fo theidevelopment ofaath-c O A

athletics four records were smasheda

which stands out as the best per-
formance of the year In the matter (aEN COV N.T .. June 24.-
of development. Records In the hur Princeton easily won the Intercol-
dies, javelin, pole vault, mile hop, step legiate Golf Association team chain-
and jump were broknn, which show pionship over the links of the Nassau
bhow hard put to It the various schools Country Club yesterday, with an ag-
were for victories. gregate total of 1,269 strokes, fo
Tennis honors were pretty well di- four men at seventy-two holes.

vided between Central and Western. Yale was second with 1.303 while
The slight edge appears to have been Dartmouth, with 1,338. led Harvard by
gained by Central, but it is a question a single stroke. The oter colleges
whether or not Wegtern always had returned totals as follows: Williams,
itsfull strength in competition. No 1,376; Cornell 1,417 Pennsylvaniar
title was awarded, as the other 1,419 and Columbia. 1,421.
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